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The Vision of the Gainesville Catholic Worker
We are inspired by the model of the early Christian communities and by the witness of Dorothy Day, Peter Maurin and Catholic 
Worker communities throughout the U.S. We strive to live together as an intentional, faith-based community committed to a life of 
prayer, scripture study and culture critique; to stand in solidarity with those who are impoverished or marginalized in other ways; to 
practice the works of mercy with those who are hungry, homeless, imprisoned, sick or dying; to live simply and engage in an alternative 
economy rooted in biblical principles; to resist the violence and injustice of our culture through public witness and protest; to offer space 
for alternative discipleship formation and deeper theological reflection. 
OUR PROJECTS

Dorothy’s Farmers Market Cafe - A simple, free, healthy, home-cooked meal shared on Wednesdays (1-4pm) at the house. 
Prep begins at 10am & clean-up is thru 5pm. We welcome groups to sponsor a cafe (provide food & volunteers).

Ongoing hospitality, including: overnight guests, sharing meals, telephone and mail access, entertainment like movies and 
football games, emergency supplies, celebrations, and more. We also provide emergency shelter during times of extreme weath-
er (storms, cold, etc).

The Green House Garden - We began transforming the parking lot next to our house into an organic community garden last 
year. The garden supplies vegetables for the cafe and other meals. We also glean weekly from the kind and generous farmers at 
the Farmers’ Market on 441 each Saturday.

Art for All Workshop - Local artists teach community members, guests, and volunteers to create crafty works of art for per-
sonal use or to sell at our end-of-semester art sale.  

Allen-Chacko Microfarm - In partnership with the Allen-Chacko family community members and volunteers help out on 
weekly and monthly workdays at this urban microfarm and the produce from the microfarm is shared with our friends and 
neighbors at the cafe and through distribution.

Green House Knitters - Learn to knit, teach knitting, work on a project of your own, or use beautiful, donated yarn to create 
warm things for people out in the cold this winter or personal projects.

The GCW Semester - A semester-long immersion experience in the life and work of the GCW. For more information or to 
apply, visit the website.

Coffee Shop - Stop by for a free hot cup of coffee or tea in a warm environment. (Begins when the weather turns cold.)

Centering Prayer & Reflection - Community practice of centering prayer with shared reflections. 

First Thursday Roundtable & Potluck Meal - Discussions on the issues of the day over a potluck meal.

Scripture Study - Not a typical bible study, we explore the intersection of the Story with our stories, society & culture.

Farmer’s Market Gleaning & Distribution - Glean and prep produce from the Alachua County 441 Farmers’ Market for use 
at the house and distribution to people who have little access to fresh fruits and vegetables.



The Gainesville Catholic Worker
... a revolution of the heart ...

The greatest challenge of the day is how to 
bring about a revolution of the heart, a 

revolution which has to start with each one of us. 
- Dorothy Day, 

co-founder of the Catholic Worker Movement

... a rich life consists fundamentally of serving others, trying to leave 
the world a little better than you found it. We need the courage to 
question the powers that be, the courage to be impatient with evil 
and patient with people, the courage to fight for social justice. In 

many instances we will be stepping out on nothing, and just hoping 
to land on something. But that’s the struggle. To live is to wrestle 

with despair, yet never allow despair to have the last word. 
-Cornel West

Feed the Hungry - Clothe the Naked - Shelter the Homeless - Give Drink to the Thirsty - Visit the Imprisoned - Care for the Sick - Bury the Dead 

The History of the Catholic Worker Movement
The Catholic Worker Movement began on May 1, 1933, when a journalist 
named Dorothy Day and a philosopher named Peter Maurin joined together 
to publish the first edition of The Catholic Worker newspaper, which examined 
politics, culture, economics and daily living in the context of gospel values like 
justice, mercy, compassion, and peace.

Grounded in the firm belief in the God-given dignity of every human person, 
the movement embraced nonviolence, voluntary poverty and the “Works of 
Mercy” as a way of life. Soon they were putting their beliefs into action, open-
ing a “house of hospitality” where the homeless, the hungry, and the forsaken 
would always be welcome. 

Today there are over 150 Catholic Worker communities around the world 
dedicated to living the social dimension of the Gospel by serving and living 
with the impoverished, struggling for social and economic justice, and working 
for peace. 

The Gainesville Catholic Worker started in October 2000, in a small house in 
the Pleasant Street Neighborhood. We began serving breakfasts at area labor 
pools at the request of day laborers, preparing and serving a weekly meal for 
homeless people at the St. Francis House Homeless Shelter, and offering over-
night hospitality to people who needed shelter. We moved into our current 
home, known as the Green House, at 218 NW 2nd Ave, in July 2004, expand-
ing our projects and hosting an intentional, live-in community. We welcomed 
our first guest in September 2004 and have welcomed over 300 guests in need 
of a place to stay into our home over the past 12 years. We’ve made over 40,000 
breakfasts for day laborers, and served 25,000 of our neighbors and friends 
from the street at Dorothy’s Cafe. 

We welcome visitors and guests. Join us for any of our projects on the schedule 
below. To be added to our weekly email list and kept apprised of GCW events, 
email us at gvillecw@yahoo.com. You can also join us on Facebook or sign up 
to receive our quarterly newsletter, Conspire. 

GCW Fall  ‘12 Weekly Schedule

Sunday
Sabbath: No projects, a day of rest

3rd Sun., 4-7pm: New Community Potluck & 
Prayer Service (different sites) 

Monday
7-7:30am: Centering Prayer & Reflection

1-5pm: House hours

7:30-9:30pm: Green House Knitters

Tuesday
1-5pm: House hours

Wednesday
12:30-3:30pm: Dorothy’s Cafe

(prep begins at 10am, clean up til 4:30pm)

Thursday
8am-12pm: Work at the Microfarm

1-5pm: House hours

1st Thurs., 6:30-8pm: Potluck dinner with 
Roundtable Discussions

2nd-5th Thurs., 7-8:15pm: Scripture Study

Friday
1-5pm: House hours

Saturday
1-3pm: Farmers Market gleaning and prep

3rd Sat., 9am-12pm: Microfarm workday
Check website for Art for All workshops, 

football games, & other non-repeating events.


